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Patients with a central scotoma usually use a preferred retinal locus (PRL) consistently in daily activities.
The selection process and time course of the PRL development are not well understood. We used a gaze-
contingent display to simulate an isotropic central scotoma in normal subjects while they were practicing
a difﬁcult visual search task. As compared to foveal search, initial exposure to the simulated scotoma
resulted in prolonged search reaction time, many more ﬁxations and unorganized eye movements during
search. By the end of a 1782-trial training with the simulated scotoma, the search performance improved
to within 25% of normal foveal search. Accompanying the performance improvement, there were also
fewer ﬁxations, fewer repeated ﬁxations in the same area of the search stimulus and a clear tendency
of using one area near the border of the scotoma to identify the search target. The results were discussed
in relation to natural development of PRL in central scotoma patients and potential visual training pro-
tocols to facilitate PRL development.
Published by Elsevier Ltd.1. Introduction
Normal human adults habitually use a highly efﬁcient, foveal-
centered visual routine, in which the peripheral vision examines
the vast visual ﬁeld to identify spatial locations where information
is the richest or most relevant to the task at hand so that the fovea
can be directed to these locations by eye movements to collect
more detailed information (Anandam & Scialfa, 1999; Cave &
Wolfe, 1990; Evinger, Manning, & Sibony, 1991; Findlay, 2009;
Najemnik & Geisler, 2009; Renninger, Verghese, & Coughlan,
2007; Treisman & Gormican, 1988; Zelinsky, 2008). The presence
of a central scotoma disrupts this well-rehearsed, fovea-based vi-
sual routine. Even though patients still possess large areas of
usable vision in the peripheral retina, using these areas to compen-
sate for the loss of foveal vision requires the formation of a new,
peripheral vision-based routine. This task has been shown to be
difﬁcult, especially for older patients (Fletcher & Schuchard,
1997; Schuchard, Naseer, & de Castro, 1999; White & Bedell,
1990; Whittaker, Budd, & Cummings, 1988; Whittaker, Cummings,
& Swieson, 1991).
The compensatory strategy in Central Vision Loss (CVL) patients
has been extensively investigated. The signature of successful com-
pensation is the formation of a Preferred Retinal Location (PRL), a
peripheral retinal location that is consistently used for visual tasks.
However, there seems to be no consensus as to whether there is asystematic location for PRLs in CVL patients (Fletcher & Schuchard,
1997; Guez et al., 1993; Messias et al., 2007; Sunness & Applegate,
2005). Clinical studies of PRL locations in CVL patients usually
found more PRLs to the left of the central scotoma in the ﬁeld than
to the right and more PRLs below the central scotoma in the ﬁeld
than above (Fletcher & Schuchard, 1997; Guez et al., 1993;
Markowitz & Aleykina, 2010; Messias et al., 2007; Sunness &
Applegate, 2005; Tarita-Nistor et al., 2008), with a few exceptions
(Timberlake et al., 2005). There are also observations of multiple
PRLs serving different tasks, for example, ﬁxation and reading
words (Crossland, Crabb, & Rubin, 2011; Deruaz et al., 2002; Duret,
Issenhuth, & Safran, 1999; Lei & Schuchard, 1997; Schuchard,
2005; Sunness et al., 1996). However, the functional impact of
multiple PRL in tasks such as reading is uncertain (Crossland
et al., 2005; Deruaz et al., 2006).
There is a clear process of evolution of the PRL in CVL patients.
While patients with recent onset of a bilateral central scotoma
might be able to view and ﬁxate with a peripheral retinal location,
the principal visual direction and motor aspects of the ﬁxation re-
ﬂex were still associated with the fovea. This resulted in foveating
saccades, unstable ﬁxation and the sense of not looking directly at
the target (Von Noorden & Mackensen, 1962). In patients with
longer bilateral macular disease duration, ‘‘the principal visual
direction may become associated with an extrafoveal area and
the motor behavior may be adjusted accordingly: a true eccentric
ﬁxation may develop’’ (Von Noorden & Mackensen, 1962). It may
take ‘‘a period of years’’ before a shift of the oculomotor reference
from the fovea to a nonfoveal locus is possible (White & Bedell,
1990; Whittaker, Cummings, & Swieson, 1991). While these
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of a long compensatory behavior changes after the loss of central
vision, the details of the process in between is not well understood.
Heinen and Skavenski (1992) created 3 bilateral foveal laser burns
in monkeys. They found selection and consolidation of a retinal
location superior to the lesion site for ﬁxation behavior in a few
days. In contrast, it took months for the monkeys to learn to direct
the PRL directly to a target without foveating the target ﬁrst. Cross-
land et al. (2005) monitored 25 patients with bilateral central sco-
tomas and found half of the age-related and all juvenile macular
degeneration patients have completed the shift of perceptual refer-
ence within a year. No shift of oculomotor reference shift was as-
sessed. One theoretically and clinically interesting issue is that,
when macular degeneration renders the functionally unique fovea
nonfunctional, there are suddenly multiple functionally compara-
ble retinal locations that can be put in use. How does one of them
eventually seize the supreme position of the PRL? Although there
are always more intact and less intact retinal locations around a
real central scotoma, ‘‘there appears to be no simple rule by which
patients ‘‘select’’ a particular PRL’’ (Timberlake et al., 1987).
Selectively depriving visual input to normal human subjects has
been a well-established research method in the studies of the im-
pacts of and adaptation to blinding diseases. More importantly, the
behavioral responses to such simulations provide an opportunity
to determine what part of functional impairment, adaptation or
recovery observed in real patients can be attributable to pure
deprivation of visual input. Von Noorden and Mackensen used a
bright dazzling light at the ﬁxation to render the fovea of a normal
subject temporarily insensitive to visual stimulation, and observed
perceptual and oculomotor abnormalities such as foveating sac-
cades, unstable ﬁxations and the sense of not looking directly at
the ﬁxation target when a peripheral retinal location was used
(Von Noorden & Mackensen, 1962). Schuett et al. used gaze contin-
gent display to simulate hemianopic ﬁeld loss in normal subjects.
While hemianopia-like performance and oculomotor deﬁcits were
observed when simulated ﬁeld loss was ﬁrst applied, the deﬁcits
dissipated after a 15 min practice in reading or visual exploration
tasks (Schuett et al., 2009). The speed and completeness of func-
tional recovery from simulated hemianopia contrasted strongly
to the slow and incomplete rehabilitation outcomes in clinics. This
led the authors to conclude that while hemianopic ﬁeld loss, a pure
visual deprivation, contributed to the functional loss observed in
patients, it was factors such as extrastriate brain injury that often
accompanied occipital injury that determined the persistence of
the functional loss.
Simulated ‘‘reading without a fovea’’ resulted in signiﬁcantly re-
duced reading speed, accompanied by increased number of sac-
cades, ﬁxation duration and number of regression saccades,
similar to those observed in CVL patients. Reading deﬁcits were
further increased by increasing simulated scotoma size, decreasing
text print size and decreasing interletter and interline spacing
(Bernard, Scherlen, & Castet, 2007; Fine & Rubin, 1999; Rayner &
Bertera, 1979; Rayner et al., 1981; Scherlen et al., 2008). A moder-
ate increase of reading speed, 8–20 wpm, was found after some
practice (Bernard, Scherlen, & Castet, 2007). Sommerhalder et al.
(2004) and Lingnau, Schwarzbach, and Vorberg (2008) trained
their subjects to read page text using a gaze-contingent non-foveal
tunnel vision for 30 and 5 h and found signiﬁcant improvements in
reading speed and more saccades in the direction of text progres-
sion. These studies demonstrated how normal subjects learned to
use a designated peripheral retinal location to read, but did not ad-
dress the issue of how such a designated retinal location was se-
lected and consolidated if text was visible everywhere except the
fovea. Varsori et al. (2004) trained normal subjects to read with a
horizontal or vertical band scotoma passed through the fovea. A
clear preference for ﬁeld below the horizontal band scotoma wasobserved, but there appeared to be no consistent preference in
using one side of the vertical band scotoma and both sides of the
scotoma might be used. In a recent study, Pratt et al. studied read-
ing with a well-deﬁned (ﬁlled with random dots) and a poorly de-
ﬁned (ﬁlled with random letters) simulated scotoma (Pratt, Bedell,
& Stevenson, 2009, 2010). They found faster reading and more or-
ganized reading eye movements with the random dots scotoma
and concluded that a more visible scotomatous region might facil-
itate the development of effective eye movement strategies and
faster reading.
A simulated absolute central scotoma (the portion of the stim-
ulus covered by the scotoma became invisible), by gaze-contingent
display, signiﬁcantly delayed the reaction time (RT) in serial and
parallel search tasks (Bertera, 1988; Cornelissen, Bruin, &
Kooijman, 2005; Murphy & Foley-Fisher, 1988). Increasing the size
of the simulated scotoma or decreasing search item size signiﬁ-
cantly increased search RT (Bertera & Rayner, 2000; Cornelissen,
Bruin, & Kooijman, 2005). A simulated relative central scotoma
(the portion of the stimulus covered by the scotoma had reduced
contrast) only had a moderate effect on visual search (Cornelissen,
Bruin, & Kooijman, 2005). The increased search RT was mirrored by
an increase of the number of ﬁxations and ﬁxation duration during
search (Bertera & Rayner, 2000; Cornelissen, Bruin, & Kooijman,
2005). McIlreavy, Fiser, and Bex (2012) found that a gaze-
contingent foveal Gaussian mask in normal subjects resulted in
signiﬁcantly more errors, longer RT and less stable ﬁxations while
detecting spatial distortions in natural images. Lingnau,
Schwarzbach, and Vorberg (2010) forced their subjects to use a
gaze-contingent non-foveal tunnel vision to traverse a designated
path in a visual maze, and found a signiﬁcant reduction of the
number of ﬁxations over 5 practice sessions. Because each maze
elements on the path has a valid arrow pointing to the next ele-
ment, the study revealed the role of high-level guidance in search
without fovea, but it did not help to understand how search might
be done when such guidance was lacking.
While depriving foveal input in normal subjects has demon-
strated qualitatively similar functional impairment observed in
real CVL patients, the process of functional adaptation and the
selection and consolidation of a PRL have not be well documented
with a simulated central scotoma. To gain insights to this issue, we
studied an idealized condition in which a normal subject was prac-
ticing an isotropic search task with an isotropic simulated central
scotoma. The search target was equally likely to appear in all direc-
tions and a circular simulated scotoma equally obscured search
items in all directions around the fovea. The simulated scotoma
had the same color as the background of a relatively sparse search
stimulus so that its existence and boundary was noticed only when
a search item happened to be on its edge and was rendered par-
tially visible. This idealized condition highlighted two challenges
in adapting to a central scotoma and in developing a PRL. The ﬁrst
challenge was scotoma awareness. Contrary to most of the central
scotoma illustrations, most CVL patients do not see a gray or black
patch blocking their direct vision. Clinicians have long known that
CVL patients are not aware of their scotomas In a recent study of
153 age-related macular degeneration patients, Fletcher et al.
found that that 56% of patients with binocular central scotomas
were totally unaware of the presence of the scotoma and 44% only
inferred the presence of the scotoma because things ‘‘disappear-
ing’’ on them (Fletcher, Schuchard, & Renninger, 2012). Only 1.5%
‘‘could ﬂeetingly see a defect in their visual ﬁeld on waking’’. The
unawareness of the central scotoma has become a major obstacle
in rehabilitation because without knowing the existence of the sco-
toma, the patient would not make an effort to reveal the unseen
objects. As a result, without knowing the boundary of the scotoma,
the patient would not know how to move her eyes to avoid the
scotoma and how to use a retinal location that is outside of the
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as the ﬁrst step of CVL rehabilitation (Goodrich & Quillman,
1977; Holocomb & Goodrich, 1976). Such trainings are not de-
signed to make CVL patients ‘‘see’’ the scotoma but to increase
their awareness of objects disappearing and reappearing in their
ﬁeld and to pay attention to where such disappearing and reap-
pearing occurs. The ‘‘invisible’’ scotoma or subjects practiced with
simulated this aspect of CVL. The second challenge was PRL selec-
tion. When all retinal locations around the simulated scotoma
were functionally equivalent, opportunistic use of retinal locations
that were near or in the direct paths to the search target would be
the most efﬁcient way to perform the task. If selection of a PRL
were driven by a bias in bottom-up visual salience, then no selec-
tion could be made. Was there still a strong functional incentive to
select and consolidate one retinal location for all search targets,
even though that would mean making extra eye movements to a
target on the other side of the scotoma while a functionally compa-
rable retinal location was right next to it? We found that practicing
with an invisible scotoma on the search task resulted in a signiﬁ-
cant improvement in search performance which was accompanied
by more organized eye movements and a more consistent use of
one peripheral retinal region near the edge of the simulated central
scotoma for viewing the search target.
After our study was submitted for publication, a study about
learning to search with a simulated central scotoma was published
(Kwon, Nandy, & Tjan, 2013). While there are similarities between
the results of this study and ours, there are important differences
in the research methods and the interpretations of the results.
These differences will be fully discussed in Section 4.2. Methods
2.1. Subjects and equipment
Twelve young, normally-sighted subjects (8 females, 4 males,
age 28.4 ± 5.0 yrs) were enrolled into the study. All subjects had
P20/20 corrected visual acuity, as measured with a Bailey–Lovie
chart; normal central 20 visual ﬁelds, as determined by a micrope-
rimeter (MP-1 by Nidek) and no known history of any ocular or
systemic diseases that might affect vision. All subjects had no prior
experience in performing psychophysical tests. Written consents
were obtained from all subjects in accordance with the protocol
approved by the Institutional Review Board of University of Ala-
bama at Birmingham.
A gaze-tracker (Eyelink II, SR Research) running at a 500-Hz
sampling rate was used to simulate a central scotoma in normal
subjects. The gaze position data was transmitted to a display com-
puter at 2 ms delay to update gaze-contingent display on a 2100
SONY color monitor (800  600 pixel spatial resolution; 120 Hz
frame rate; maximum and minimum luminances 165 and
20 cd/m2). Viewed from 60 cm away, the monitor subtended a
37.30  28.50 area, and the pixel size was 2.62 arcmin. A chin-
rest was used to stabilize the head position throughout the
experiment.2.2. Stimuli
2.2.1. Simulated central scotoma
The Psychophysics Toolbox (Brainard, 1997) and the Eyelink
toolbox (Cornelissen, Bruin, & Kooijman, 2005) were used to gener-
ate visual stimuli. A gaze-contingent mask was aligned with the
gaze of the subject by the eye position information from the Eye-
link. The opaque part of the mask had the color of the stimulus
background (white) and had no visible features. This wasimportant because the presence of this scotoma was not noticeable
to the subject unless the edge cut through search items.
Two mask proﬁles were studied, one with a sharp edge (Fig. 1a)
and the other with a soft or gradual edge (Fig. 1b). The sharp-edged
mask was a circular disk of 10 in diameter, completely opaque in-
side, completely transparent outside. When the sharp edge cut
through search items, dynamic changes in peripheral vision could
provide salient information about the position and spatial extent of
the scotoma that may be used to guide eye movements. The grad-
ual-edged mask was the sharp-edged mask ﬁltered with a narrow
Gaussian blob and had a half-height diameter of 10 (Fig. 1b). The
band of gradual transition of opacity from 0% to 100% reduced the
dynamic change when it was moved across search items and might
provide less salient information about the scotoma. Compared to
the sharp-edged scotoma, it may be a more realistic simulation
of a real scotoma that is usually surrounded by relative scotomas,
and may be more detrimental to visual performance and adapta-
tion (Bertera, 1988).
The total system delay for gaze-contingent display was found to
be between 5 to 20 ms for similar setups (Aguilar & Castet, 2011;
Bernard, Scherlen, & Castet, 2007; Cornelissen, Bruin, & Kooijman,
2005). Our system delay (Eyelink II at 500 Hz on a 120 Hz CRT
monitor) should fall in the low end of this range. The 10 central
scotoma was also large enough to prevent accidental foveal view
of the search stimulus because occasional glimpse of unmasked
stimulus during blink was never observed with an 8 scotoma on
an Eyelink II running at 500 Hz (Aguilar & Castet, 2011). We no-
ticed in our pilot testing that some subjects could accurately detect
very small search targets with the simulated central scotoma by
narrowing the eye opening to disable the gaze-contingent mask.
This trick was also reported by others (Bernard, Scherlen, & Castet,
2007; Varsori et al., 2004). To prevent such cheating from happen-
ing, the experimenter advised the subjects not to squint or tilt their
head forward and while continuously monitoring the subjects’
eyes through real-time video. The experimental program blanked
the monitor when eye tracking was lost so that the search stimulus
would not be seen even if one could disable eye tracking (Varsori
et al., 2004). We also excluded any trials that contained long epi-
sodes of loss of tracking (>300 ms), because they were unlikely
the results of natural blinking (Evinger, Manning, & Sibony, 1991).2.2.2. Search stimulus
A search task, looking for an ‘‘O’’ target among an array of ‘‘C’’
distracters of various orientations of the gap, was used to study
the adaption to a central scotoma. Unlike a reading task, the
direction and distance of the next location for attention deploy-
ment and eye movement were isotropic and random in this task.
This provided four advantages. First, combined with a circular
scotoma around the fovea, this task presented an idealized situ-
ation in which all directions were equally selectable. Second, the
search task was goal-driven where the subject only needed to
ﬁnd the target or to conﬁrm there was not one in the display.
This offered the greatest freedom for the subject to form his/
her own strategy, including selecting the part of the retina to
use. This task also required the subject to move the eyes to
make sure all items were examined. Such exploratory eye move-
ment is the only way to increase awareness of the scotoma and
its boundary. Third, this task was difﬁcult, exhibiting typical
serial search behavior even without a simulated central scotoma
(Cornelissen, Bruin, & Kooijman, 2005; Dosher, Han, & Lu, 2004),
thus was likely to suffer more severe initial performance deﬁcits
and to produce larger training effects. Finally, the stimulus
saliency could be easily adjusted by changing the size of the
search items. This was useful for individually adjusting saliency
for each subject to facilitate between-subjects comparison.
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 1. (a and b) Proﬁle of the sharp-edged and gradual-edged simulated scotomas and their effects on search stimulus. (c) Search stimulus for without-scotoma foveal search
baseline. It was scaled down according to each subject’s foveal and peripheral recognition acuities.
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The search area was covered by a 6  6 square virtual grid
(20.32  20.32 total area, 4.1 separation at 60 cm, Fig. 1a). All
search items were presented on randomly selected grid points
with 6 13 arcmin random position jittering. Each search session
had 36 target-present (positive) trials so that the target was pre-
sented once on each of the 36 grid points, and had 18 target-absent
(negative) trials. Three set sizes, 1, 8 and 32, were used for search
training. A new search stimulus was generated for each trial.
This search stimulus was most suitable for studying the effects
of a simulated central scotoma because it was made of sparsely
placed items on a uniform background. When the opaque part of
the gaze-contingent mask had the same color as the background,
the subject would not notice a search item completely merged in
the scotoma because it was just one of the many empty spaces
in the search array. The presence of the mask could only be aware
of when one or more search items happened to be on the border
and thus only partially visible, as shown in Fig. 1. Due to the
sparseness and random placement of the search item, the complete
boundary of the scotoma was not easily determined. The aware-
ness of the scotoma and its boundary was further attenuated in
the gradual-edged scotoma because the transition from visible
and invisible was blurred.
2.2.3. Search item size and foveal search control
Visual saliency of the search items is the most important bot-
tom-up stimulus factor that determines search performance
(Koch & Ullman, 1985). In our search stimulus, the salient fea-
ture, the presence and absence of a gap, was directly related
to the size of the search items. To facilitate between-subjects
comparison of search performance, the size of the search items
was individually determined for each subject by measuring the
foveal and peripheral threshold sizes for recognizing O and C
at a 200 ms duration. The stimulus, O or C of different gap ori-
entations, was presented in isolation. For foveal threshold, the
viewing distance was 240 cm so that threshold stimuli would
have sufﬁcient number of pixels and good quality. The O or C
was always presented at the center of a 1 square area whosefour corners were marked with black lines. For peripheral
threshold, the O or C was presented at 5 eccentricity above, be-
low, to the left and to the right of a central ﬁxation cross at a
viewing distance of 60 cm. Each 95% correct threshold size was
determined from 256 trials after a 128-trial practice session.
The search item sizes used in the subsequent search experiments
were 2 the 95% correct sizes (Mackeben & Fletcher, 2011),
which ranged from 5 to 9 pixels (13.1–23.58 arcmin) for the
normal (without scotoma) search and 25 to 45 pixels
(65.5–117.9 arcmin) for scotoma search. We used the average
of the recognition thresholds from the four peripheral locations
to determine the search items sizes. It is known that retinal sen-
sitivity is not isotropic. For example, Najemnik and Geisler found
that sensitivity decayed more quickly in the vertical direction
than in the horizontal direction (Najemnik & Geisler, 2005).
However, these authors also found that using an isotropic visibil-
ity map by averaging sensitivity from all directions had no effect
on their eye movement guidance model for visual search.
Each subject’s normal search performance was measured to
establish an individual performance baseline to facilitate be-
tween-subjects comparison. Obtaining this baseline turned out
to be more complicated. To equalize stimulus saliencies in nor-
mal and scotoma search, the search item sizes needed to be
scaled according to the foveal and peripheral recognition thresh-
old sizes. However, when search items 2 of the foveal thresh-
old size were scattered over the 20.32 search area, the normal
search RT was very slow and was poor normalization factor to
quantify performance deﬁcit. A pilot study showed that the sub-
jects’ scotoma search RT could easily be several times faster than
such a normal control after a little practice. The slowness of this
foveal search could be explained by the wide spacing between
the small search items. To produce a more reasonable normal
search control, the search area was scaled down so that the
smaller foveal search items had the same proportional inter-item
spacing as the larger items for scotoma search (Fig. 1c). Scotoma
search performance approached this baseline after practice, but
seldom exceeded it. Baselines were established at set sizes 1, 8
and 32 for each subject from 3 search sessions prior to scotoma
Fig. 2. Diagram of the 5 zones used to categorize the positions of the last ﬁxations.
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RT existed in the baselines (604 ± 55, 1574 ± 455 and
5070 ± 1734 ms for set sizes 1, 8 and 32, respectively), justiﬁed
the use of each subject’s normal search data to normalize his/
her scotoma search data.
2.3. Procedure
Subjects were ﬁrst given normal search trials to familiarize
themselves with the task and response key presses. They were in-
structed that response accuracy was very important and that they
had a maximum of 45 s to make a response in each trial. A trial was
excluded from analysis if no response was made within 45 s. When
the subjects were proﬁcient with normal search (>90% accuracy),
the normal baselines were taken. In the subsequent scotoma
search training, subjects were advised that the task and procedure
were the same as before except that there would be a central
‘‘blind spot’’ that obscured their direct vision. They were told to
use their ‘‘side vision’’ to look for the target, though no speciﬁc
instructions on the strategy were given. All experiments were con-
ducted binocularly in a normally lit room.
Subjects were randomly assigned to the ‘‘S-CS’’ (sharp-edged
central scotoma) group or the ‘‘G-CS’’ (gradual-edged central sco-
toma) group and performed 11 blocks of scotoma search. Each
search block consisted of 3 search sessions for the 1, 8 and 32 set
sizes, a total of 162 search trials. The order of the set sizes was ran-
domized within each block. The number of scotoma search blocks
was determined in a pilot study of six subjects, which indicated
that the improvement of performance typically began to asymp-
tote before 11 blocks. After the 11-block training, the two groups
switched the scotomas (the S-CS group began to use gradual-edged
scotoma and the G-CS group began to use the sharp-edged sco-
toma) to perform 7 additional blocks of training to test the transfer
between scotoma types.
Each search session started with a 9-point calibration and vali-
dation procedure and each search trial started with a drift correc-
tion, all using the fovea, following the Eyelink’s standard protocol.
The central scotoma was then turned on once the subject pressed
the spacebar. The search stimulus and the scotoma stayed on until
the subject pressed a response key. The subjects were allowed to
take the eye tracker headgear off to have a break after a search ses-
sion. Typically, a subject could complete 2–3 blocks in 1 h. The
training was completed over a period of 3–6 weeks.
2.4. Data analysis
Search performance adaptation to a simulated central scotoma
was quantiﬁed by an 11 (ADAPTATION, 11 blocks)  3 (SETSIZE, 1,
8 and 32)  2 (TRIALTYPE, positive & negative)  2 (GROUP, S-CS &
G-CS) mixed design. Search adaptation was initially deﬁned in the
pilot study of six subjects as two reversals of reaction time (RT)
while performing the search task. As previously stated in
Section 2.3, the pilot study indicated that the improvement of
performance typically began to asymptote before 11 blocks. The
change of the RT  Set Size slopes and the distribution of the last
ﬁxations in positive trials were also considered.
Custom programs were developed to extract data from the
Eyelink data ﬁles. Trials containing erroneous data such as saccade
velocities P1000/s, saccade amplitudes P200 or blinks longer
than 300 ms were excluded analysis. Scotoma search RT was
divided by the normal RT to produce proportion of deﬁcit data.
Because this data tended to skew toward longer RT, a Lilliefors
composite goodness-of-ﬁt test for normality was performed to
detect deviations from a normal distribution and a Log10 transfor-
mation was use to normalize skewed data. The normalized
data was then analyzed in a repeated-measures ANOVA withADAPTATION, SETSIZE and TRIALTYPE as within-subjects variables
and GROUP as the between-subjects variable. Scotoma search RTs
from the 1, 8 and 32 set sizes in each training block was ﬁtted with
a straight line. The slopes and y-intersects of the lines were
analyzed using a repeated measures ANOVA to quantify the slope
changes throughout adaptation.
The positions of the last ﬁxations of target-present trials were
considered the indications of retinal locations used to identify
the target in normal and CVL patients (Schuchard & Fletcher,
1994; Zelinsky & Sheinberg, 1997). In this study, because the ﬁxa-
tion coordinates reported by the Eyelink represented the projec-
tion of the fovea on the screen, and because the simulated
scotoma was around the fovea, a scatter plot showing the posi-
tional differences between targets and last ﬁxations could be used
to illustrate the part(s) of the retina the subject used to spot the
target relative to the simulated scotoma (see sample scatter plots
in Fig. 6). In such a plot, a point at the origin indicated that the tar-
get was on the fovea when the subject made the response. A point
in the second quadrant meant that the target was on a retinal loca-
tion below and to the right of the fovea. A clustering of last ﬁxa-
tions was an indication that a retinal location was consistently
placed on the target when correct responses were made. Correct
positive trials from the ﬁrst three and the last three of the eleven
search blocks of each subject were used to generate such scatter
plots to assess the change in search strategy.
To analyze the distributions of last ﬁxations, the entire screen
was divided into 5 zones, 0 for the 10 diameter circle around
the origin (area of the simulated scotoma), and I, II, III and IV for
the four peripheral quadrants (Fig. 2). Because each of the quad-
rants was 2.6 times the area of zone 0, the numbers of last ﬁxations
falling into these quadrants were divided by 2.6 to produce compa-
rable last ﬁxation counts, {n0, nI, nII, nIII, nIV}
A hierarchy of planned comparisons was used to determine if a
signiﬁcantly higher concentration of last ﬁxations occurred in one
or more of the zones. An areal density comparison instead of the
conventional bivariate distribution ﬁt was used because early stud-
ies of eccentric ﬁxation noticed an isotropic pattern of preferred
ﬁxation (Böhme, 1957 and Oppel, 1960, cited by Von Noorden
and Mackensen (1962)) and we too found arcuate patterns of ﬁxa-
tion huddling the border of the simulated scotoma.3. Results
Three earlier subjects completed 8–9 scotoma search blocks and
did not continue because their performance improvement showed
clear signs of saturation. The rest of the 12 subjects completed all
11 blocks of training.3.1. Search accuracy
Search accuracy was very high. The correct rates for positive and
negative trials in both scotoma groups were >99%, 98.6% and 93.2%
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cated no signiﬁcant differences among all testing conditions. These
results suggested that the subjects could searchwith great accuracy
even with a simulated central scotoma. Subsequent analyses of
search performance were thus focused only on the RTs. Because
of the very low error rates and the diverse causes of making an
error, all subsequent analyseswere conducted on correct trials only,
which meant reporting the presence of the target in positive trials
and reporting the absence of the target in negative trials.3.2. Search reaction time
Search RT was signiﬁcantly reduced during the course of prac-
ticing, indicating a major performance adaptation to the simulated
scotoma. The overall raw RT (pooled from all subjects under all
conditions) was reduced from 8.194 s in the ﬁrst block to 3.587 s
in the 11th block (Fig. 3, solid triangles). Positive trials appeared
to have undergone a faster and more complete recovery after the
ﬁrst exposure to the simulated scotoma, rapidly improved from
6.127 s in the ﬁrst block to 2.200 s in the 7th block and stayed
at that level in the subsequent blocks (Fig. 3, open diamonds).
The recovery of negative trials followed a more linear fashion
and showed no sign of saturation at the 11th block (Fig. 3, open
squares). RTs of positive and negative trials maintained a roughly
1:2 ratio, a signature of self-terminated serial search.
To quantitatively assess the interactions among experimental
factors, a mixed design ANOVA was used to analyze scotoma
search RTs normalized individually by the subject’s normal search
RTs. A highly signiﬁcant main effect of ADAPTATION
(F(3.42,34.2) = 31.75, p < 0.0005) was found. The average RT
dropped from 4.25 times of normal search RT at block 1 to 1.25
times at block 11. The main TRIALTYPE effect and ADAPTA-
TION * TRIALTYPE interaction were signiﬁcant (F(1,10) = 11.39,
p = 0.007; F(3.01,30.1) = 10.12, p < 0.0005), conﬁrming the obser-
vation that positive and negative trials underwent different course
of recovery.
The main effect of GROUP (F(1,10) = 0.079, p = 0.784) and the
ADAPTATION * GROUP interaction (F(3.42,34.2) = 1.40, p = 0.192)
were not signiﬁcant. The relatively subtle effects of the scotoma
proﬁles might have been concealed by the very large effects of
ADAPTATION and TRIALTYPE. In fact, the ADAPTATION * TRIAL-
TYPE * SETSIZE * GROUP interaction was signiﬁcant (F(20,200) =
1.647, p = 0.045). When the adaptation processes for combinations
of set sizes and trial types were tested separately, signiﬁcantlyFig. 3. Changes of raw search RT with scotoma search training. Open squares and
diamonds are averages of negative and positive trials from all subjects. Solid
triangles are averages of all trials from all subjects. Error bars are standard errors of
mean.different adaptation processes for the S-CS and G-CS groups were
found in both positive and negative trials at set size 32
(F(10,100) = 2.49, p = 0.01; F(10,100) = 1.927, p = 0.05). Even in
those conditions where the interactions were not signiﬁcant, it
was clear that the S-CS group underwent a rapid adaptation phase,
followed by a slow improvement or saturation while the G-CS
group underwent a rather steady linear adaptation.
To further quantify the processes of adapting to the two types of
simulated scotomas, the mean normalized RTs obtained from the
11 blocks were ﬁtted with power functions in the form of
y = Ats, where y was normalized RT and t was the practice block
(Fig. 4). Free parameters A and s were the y-value at the ﬁrst block
and the time constant of adaptation. The adaptation process was
quantiﬁed by t1/2 = 10(log2)/s, the time (blocks) where the normal-
ized RT fell to half of its initial value. To reﬂect asymptotic behavior
of the adaptation, an asymptotic value of 1.10 (10% above foveal
search performance) was assumed to occur at the 22nd block
(the open diamond in Fig. 4). The goodness of ﬁt was measured
by R2, the proportion of data variance explained by the power func-
tion ﬁt. The ﬁtting parameters and R2 are summarized in the inset
table. The R2 values ranged from 0.89 to 0.99 for correct positive
trials and 0.77 to 0.93 for correct negative trials. The parameters
s were larger for positive trials than negative trials (0.50 ± 0.07
vs. 0.35 ± 0.05), indicating faster adaptation in trials where a target
was present. The s’s were larger for the S-CS group than those of
the G-CS group, indicating a faster adaptation to a simulated
scotoma with a more perceptually noticeable boundary. The t1/2
difference between the S-CS and G-CS groups ranged from 0.61
(positive trials at set size 32) to 2.32 (positive trials at set size 8)
blocks. There was no difference in s and t1/2 in negative trials at
set size 8.
The main SETSIZE effect was not signiﬁcant (F(1.17,11.7) =
1.020, p = 0.347). However, within each block, there was a clear
increase of search RT with increasing set size. In Fig. 5, the RT by
Set Sizes curves were averaged within the S-CS and G-CS groups.
Each group produced two sets of RT by Set Size curves, one for
positive trials and one for negative trials. It was clear that the set
size effect decreased with practice. To quantify this change, a
mixed-design ANOVA was used to analyze the slopes. A signiﬁcant
ADAPTATION main effect (F(4.08,40.8) = 9.46, p < 0.005) was
found, indicating that the slopes became progressively shallower
(automaticity) and approached the value of normal search. A sig-
niﬁcant ADAPTATION * TRIALTYPE interaction (F(10,100) = 2.55,
p = 0.009) suggested different rates of automaticity in positive
and negative trials. There was no signiﬁcant difference betweenFig. 4. Illustration of ﬁtting the normalized RT training effect with a power function
and the best ﬁtting power function parameters for all scotoma type and set size
combinations. s is the power of the ﬁtting function; t1/2 is the half-time measure of
adaptation; R2 is the percentage of the data variance explained by the power ﬁtting
function.
Fig. 5. Changes of the raw search RT by set size curves during the 11-block search training.
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(F(4.08,40.79) = 1.41, p = 0.256). The y-intercepts of the RT vs. set
size curves from block 1 of the scotoma search training were also
higher than those from the normal search. The y-intersects from
the subsequent training blocks were progressively lowered
toward the level of normal search (ADAPTATION main effect
F(2.43,24.32) = 5.57, p = 0.007).
3.3. Fixation behavior
The number of ﬁxations in a trial was highly correlated with the
search RT. Spearman’s q’s were 0.972 and 0.617 for the S-CS and G-
CS groups. Therefore, most of initial search performance deﬁcits
and subsequent training effects could be accounted for by the
changes in the number of ﬁxations. The outcomes of a repeated
ANOVA analyses on the number of ﬁxations produced similar pat-
terns to those on RTs. Fixation duration with a simulated scotoma
was about 60% longer than normal search in block 1. There was
only a small, 30 ms reduction of ﬁxation duration from block 1 to
11, and it was insigniﬁcant (F(2.86,28.6) = 1.456, p = 0.248).
3.4. Last ﬁxation
From each subject’s data, 6 last ﬁxation distributions were
derived, 3 from set sizes 1, 8 and 32 of the ﬁrst 3 blocks (initial),
and 3 from set sizes 1, 8 and 32 of the last 3 blocks (ﬁnal), resulting
in 36 initial and 36 ﬁnal distributions from the 12 subjects. Fig. 6
shows initial and ﬁnal distributions from two subjects, one fromTable 1
Numbers (percentages) of distributions that were not uniform according to one-way
ANOVA analyses for (a) Initial and (b) Final Blocks in all scotoma type and set size
combinations.
Group Set size
1 set size 8 set size 32 set size
(a)
S-CS 3 (50%) 5 (83%) 6 (100%)
G-CS 3 (50%) 2 (33%) 2 (33%)
(b)
S-CS 6 (100%) 6 (100%) 6 (100%)
G-CS 6 (100%) 5 (83%) 4 (67%)the S-CS group and another from the G-CS group. To assess the
clustering tendency of last ﬁxation, an ANOVA was ﬁrst performed
to determine whether the last ﬁxations fell uniformly in the 5
zones shown in Fig. 2. Table 1 shows the numbers (percentage)
of non-uniform distributions. Two tendencies were observed. First,
there were fewer non-uniform initial distributions than non-uni-
form ﬁnal distributions (21 vs. 33 out of 36), suggesting that there
were more clustering of last ﬁxations after the scotoma search
training. Second, there were fewer non-uniform distributions in
the G-CS group than in the S-CS group (22 vs. 31 out of 36), sug-
gesting that the last ﬁxations were more likely to congregate with
a sharp-edged scotoma than with a soft-edged scotoma.
A hierarchy of planned comparisons was then performed on
those non-uniform distributions. These comparisons concerned
the center tendency (H10: n0 = mean(nI, nII, nIII, nIV)), superior vs.
inferior hemiﬁelds (H20: mean(nI, nII) = mean(nIII, nIV)), left vs. right
hemiﬁelds (H30: mean(nII, nIII) = mean(nI, nIV)), and comparisons
among the 4 peripheral quadrants. They helped to pin-point the
zone(s) that had signiﬁcantly higher concentration of last ﬁxations
than others. The results were shown in Table 2, where the uniform
distributions were marked in the UD column and the zones of sig-
niﬁcant clustering were marked in the Zones columns.
At the beginning of scotoma search (INITIAL section of Table 2),
all but one non-uniform distributions of the S-CS group had clus-
tering of last ﬁxations inside the scotoma (0’s). This central ten-
dency was much weaker in the G-CS group where there were
more uniform distributions and where fewer non-uniform distri-
butions clustering in the center. A v2 independent test (Fisher’s
Exact Test) was performed to determine if the tendency of center
distribution was different between the S-CS and G-CS groups.
The difference was not signiﬁcant at set size 1 (p = 0.182),
approached to signiﬁcance at set size 8 (p = 0.061) and was signif-
icant at set size 32 (p = 0.014). Therefore, there appeared to be
different behaviors for different scotoma proﬁles when subjects
were ﬁrst exposed to simulated scotomas.
One of the most signiﬁcant changes in last ﬁxation distribution
after scotoma training (FINAL section of Table 2) was the clustering
of last ﬁxations in one or two adjacent peripheral quadrant(s). The
number of central distributions reduced from 17 to 6, and number
of peripheral distributions increased from 7 to 26 (some distribu-
tions had higher concentrations in both center and peripheral quad-
rants). Most clustering occurred in the upper ﬁeld (zones I and II).
Table 2
Initial and Final last ﬁxation distributions in the 3 set sizes for the S-CS and G-CS groups. Each symbol is an average of 3 search sessions.
INITIAL FINAL
Set size 1 8 32 1 8 32
Group/SS Zones UD Zones UD Zones UD Zones UD Zones UD Zones UD
S-CS
1 0 0 0 II II II
2 0 0 0 0 0, II, III 0, III
3 X 0, II X 0 II 0, II II
4 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 X X 0 I 0 0
6 X 0 X 0 II II II
G-CS
1 X X X I, II II II
2 I, II I, II II I I I, II
3 X X 0 IV X X
4 0, II II X II II II
5 0, III X X III, IV 0 III
6 X X X II I, II X
UD: Uniform Distribution; 0, I, II, III and IV: zones shown in Fig. 2; SS: subjects.
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striking in the S-CS group. Three out of the 6 subjects consistently
had quadrant II distributions at all 3 set sizes, 1 had center distri-
butions at all set sizes, 1 had strong center distribution at 2 set
sizes, and 1 combined center, quadrant II and III. In the G-CS group,
the clustering of last ﬁxations was not as tight as the S-CS group,
but 3 out of the 6 subjects consistently used one or both peripheral
quadrant in the superior ﬁeld (zones I and II) for the last ﬁxation at
all 3 set sizes, 2 used either superior or inferior ﬁeld quadrants for
last ﬁxation in 2 set sizes, and only one had uniform distributions
in two set sizes. It was also obvious from Fig. 6 that last ﬁxations
tended to huddle along the border of the simulated scotoma, form-
ing an arcuate distribution.4. Discussion
In this study, we asked young, normally-sighted subjects to
practice a serial search task with a simulated isotropic central sco-
toma. Although the subjects practiced with the simulated scotoma
only one hour a day, and went on living with their normal visualFig. 6. Scatter plots of the last ﬁxations from two subjects, one from the S-CS group and
from all correct positive trials of the ﬁrst three and the last three training blocks of theinput the rest of their waking hours, it seemed that they could
adapt to a new mode of deploying attention and moving eyes for
the task. They were able to learn to perform the search task better
and appeared to have developed a new visual routine to cope with
simulated ﬁeld loss. The existence of this ﬂexibility may help us to
understand how patients with real central scotomas develop their
coping mechanisms and to guide development of new low vision
training protocols.4.1. Initial impact of a simulated scotoma
The initial exposure to a simulated central scotoma drastically
slowed down visual search. Search RT rose to 4.30 times of foveal
search RT and the slopes of the RT vs. set size lines were much stee-
per. The most signiﬁcant contributor to the poorer search perfor-
mance was the disorganized eye movements (Fig. 7), which
effectively doubled the number of ﬁxations. When performing nor-
mal search, the 12 subjects made 2.8, 4.4 and 10.1 ﬁxations per po-
sitive trial and 2.8, 9.3 and 29.6 ﬁxations per negative trial for set
sizes 1, 8 and 32, respectively. In comparison, when the subjectsone from the G-CS group. INITIAL and FINAL plots are made by pooling last ﬁxations
11-block with-scotoma search training.
Foveal Block 1(Initial exposure) Block 11 (final)
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Fig. 7. Sample search scanpaths for normal foveal search and scotoma search. All trials are correct positive trials. Green lines represent saccades. Red circles represent
ﬁxations. The durations of ﬁxations are coded by the size of the circles. The blue numbers shows the ﬁxation sequence and the durations in parentheses. The thick circles
show the simulated scotoma before the response button was pressed.
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ﬁxations per positive trial and 3.9, 22.2 and 53.4 ﬁxations per neg-
ative trial. The increase in the number of ﬁxation can be explained
by repeated ﬁxations on some locations. We calculated the pair-
wise distances among all ﬁxations in each trial and considered
the distances shorter than 1=4 of the nominal separation of the
search items (1) as indications of repeated ﬁxations on one loca-
tion. For normal search, the average occurrences of short distances
between ﬁxations were 0.01, 0.17 and 0.42 per positive trial and
0.07, 0.40 and 2.78 per negative trial for set sizes 1, 8 and 32,
respectively. In comparison, when the subjects were ﬁrst exposed
to a central scotoma, the mean occurrences of repeated ﬁxations
were 0.75, 2.33 and 7.08 per positive trial and 0.417, 6.42 and
23.29 per negative trial.4.2. Adaptation to a simulated scotoma
A signiﬁcant adaptation to the simulated scotoma was found
after 11 blocks of search practice. A large reduction of search RT,
from 4.30 to 1.5 times of foveal search RT, was observed, which
was mirrored by a reduction of number of ﬁxations. A large portion
of the ﬁxation reduction could be attributed to the reduction of the
number of repeated ﬁxations, as illustrated in the sample scan-
paths in Fig. 7. The mean occurrences of repeated ﬁxations were
reduced from 0.75, 2.33 and 7.08 per positive trial in the ﬁrst sco-
toma search block to 0.083, 0.00 and 0.46 for set sizes 1, 8 and 32 in
the 11th block, respectively, and from 0.417, 6.42 and 23.29 per
negative trial to 0.083, 0.77 and 6.46. These changes were highly
signiﬁcant (F(1,10) = 18.4, p = 0.002). Because ﬁxation and saccade
durations did not change signiﬁcantly with practicing, the adapta-
tion to a simulated scotoma appeared to be accomplished mainly
by adopting a more organized eye movement pattern with fewer
repeated ﬁxations. Reduction in RT but no change in ﬁxation dura-
tion was also found in normally sighted subjects practicing difﬁcult
search tasks (Fisk et al., 1994; Zelinsky & Sheinberg, 1997).4.3. Consistent use of a peripheral retinal location
The last ﬁxations of positive trials offered a glimpse to the sub-
ject’s strategy for placing gaze. In normal serial search, the last ﬁx-
ation endpoints were found less than 2 from the target, indicating
foveating the target at the end of the sequence of search eye move-
ments (Zelinsky & Sheinberg, 1997). In low vision patients, the
search target location at the moment when it was identiﬁed was
used to inform retinal location used for search (Schuchard &
Fletcher, 1994). At the beginning of scotoma search, we found
the similar foveating behavior, especially in the S-CS group
(Fig. 6). This might be the remnant of an old behavior. In the
G-CS group, the last ﬁxations were scatter rather uniformly across
all 4 quadrants (Fig. 6). Therefore, when our subjects were ﬁrst
exposed to an invisible scotoma, they did not exhibit any selection
of retinal location outside of the scotoma. During scotoma search
training, a general trend of consolidating the last ﬁxation to an area
near the border of the simulated scotoma emerged (Fig. 6 and
Table 2). Even though our stimulus did not favor selection of any
particular location and our simulation did not offer strong indica-
tion of the shape and size of the scotoma, most subjects appeared
to be able to select one retinal location or area that was located
near the border of the simulated scotoma after 11 blocks of train-
ing. The consistence of the selection, mainly within the superior
left visual ﬁeld, is also interesting. Many studies have demon-
strated hemiﬁeld attention deployment and search performance
differences indicating asymmetry in neural wiring across ﬁeld.
Intriligator and Cavanagh (2001) suggested that visual attention
had a higher resolution in the lower visual ﬁeld than the upper
ﬁeld. Ellison and Walsh (2000) found that visual search was faster
in the lower ﬁeld than in the upper ﬁeld, but only when the two
ﬁelds were tested separately. Michael and Ojeda (2005) reported
that the right hemiﬁeld was superior to the left, or vice versa,
depending on the similarity between the target and distractors.
Our ﬁnding did not seem to comply with any of these schemes.
Our ﬁnding did not seem to agree with the ﬁndings that PRLs were
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toma in the ﬁeld in real CVL patients (Fletcher & Schuchard,
1997; Guez et al., 1993; Markowitz & Aleykina, 2010; Messias
et al., 2007; Sunness & Applegate, 2005; Tarita-Nistor et al.,
2008). The tendency to select the upper-left quadrant could be a
task-speciﬁc and display-speciﬁc adaption. The search items were
placed on a rectilinear grid of a limited spatial extent. The subjects
might have the habit to start a serial operation from the upper left
corner, as in reading. In comparison, normally sighted subjects
with a simulated visible scotoma developed PRLs located all
around the clock from learning to search natural images (supple-
ment material (Kwon, Nandy, & Tjan, 2013)), possibly because
there was no ﬁxed starting point for search a natural image. If
the inﬂuence of habitual processing direction on the location of
trained PRL is proven effective in future research, for example, by
dictating the starting point of the search sequence, it may help to
develop protocols to train ‘‘more appropriate’’ PRLs. Another inter-
esting observation is the speed at which the preference of a periph-
eral location was established. In a mere 1782-trial training,
intervened by hours of normal use of foveal vision, the subject
could develop a new visual routine to cope with the deprivation
of foveal input. This adaptation appeared to be many times faster
than the development of a PRL in CVL patients. One obvious expla-
nation is that the learned behavior is a task-speciﬁc adaptation. It
is well known that perceptual learning, for example, a better grat-
ing orientation discrimination at a trained peripheral location, can
occur in a similar time frame. By itself, such learning cannot be
transferred to other tasks or other locations. It has yet to be estab-
lished whether the type of attention deployment and oculomotor
adaptation we observe can be transferred to other tasks, for exam-
ple, reading with the same simulated scotoma. It is also a possibil-
ity that CVL patients may have to face many tasks simultaneously
in their natural environment, some of which may require quite dif-
ferent coping strategies. Development and consolidation of one
strategy for all may thus be more time-consuming than a strategy
for just one task. Intensive single-task training, such as search or
reading, in the early stage of CVL, may thus have the therapeutic
value of facilitating PRL development.
The arcuate distribution along the border of the simulated sco-
toma we observed agree with the observed in in patients with real
central scotomas (Von Noorden & Mackensen, 1962). This observa-
tion may indicate the path of forming a true PRL, in which, the ra-
dius of the scotoma is ﬁrst recognized, the retinal locations along it
is utilized to see and ﬁnally the arcuate distribution is collapsed
into a point PRL. In our study and the study by Kwon, Nandy,
and Tjan (2013), the trained PRLs were found on the border of
the simulated scotoma. Because the scotomas in these studies
were circular masks, centered at the fovea, any point on the bound-
ary also has the highest usable acuity across the retina. Did this
mean that the formation of a PRL was driven by acuity selection?
A recent study showed that PRLs in CVL patients did not always
have the highest acuity across the retina (Chung & Bernard,
2013). However, our studies could neither conﬁrm nor reject this
conjecture. This was because the boundary of the scotoma not only
had the highest acuity but also happened to have the most conspic-
uous dynamics when the eyes were free exploring a search image,
with objects keeping on disappearing and reappearing. It is there-
fore possible that the clustering of PRL near the boundary of a sco-
toma observed in Kwon’s study and ours might reﬂect an adaption
that was speciﬁc for a search task. We also noticed that, in the few
cases where retinal locations used by CVL patients to perform a
visual search task were monitored in CVL patients, these locations
also clustered on the edge of the scotomas (Schuchard & Fletcher,
1994). Different tasks are known to employ different PRLs in the
same patient.4.4. Visible vs. invisible scotoma
In a recently published study, Kwon et al. used a two-stage pro-
cedure to train normally-sighted subjects to search pseudo-natural
images with a simulated central scotoma (Kwon, Nandy, & Tjan,
2013). In the ﬁrst ‘‘free exploration’’ stage, the simulated scotoma
was a gaze contingent gray mask over colored search images. It
was found that practicing free exploration with this visible sco-
toma resulted in a signiﬁcant improvement in search performance
and eye movement. A PRL on the edge of the simulated scotoma
was also observed in saccade and ﬁxation. The PRL was enhanced
in the second ‘‘explicit training’’ stage by attaching a visible gaze
contingent cross to the location. This further improved the quality
of the PRL use. While these training effects were qualitatively sim-
ilar to what we found, there was a fundamental difference between
the studies; the visibility of the scotoma. The scotoma used by
Kwon et al. to train their subjects was quite visible against the col-
ored search image. This ‘‘visible scotoma’’ provided strong, consis-
tent and valid information about the location and boundary of the
scotoma. The subjects appeared to have little difﬁculty in using this
information to deploy attention and guide eye movements. Indeed,
among the three subjects whose probability density maps were
shown, two exhibited well deﬁned PRLs even in the ﬁrst block of
scotoma search training (their Figs. 2 and 3). The peaks of these
distributions were very high and were clearly outside of the sco-
toma. The subsequent training did not select any new PRLs but
only served to polish those that had already been selected. In con-
trast, the scotomas used in our study were quite invisible over the
relatively sparse search stimulus. Its existence and boundary could
only be inferred when its edge happened to cut through a search
item and rendered it partially visible. Even this piece of informa-
tion was ﬂeeting and ambiguous due to the constant eye move-
ments and the random placement of the search items. The
challenge to our subjects, probably more similar to that CVL
patients have to face, was to learn to detect and use such subtle
information to demarcate the scotoma before learning to move
the eyes purposefully to reveal objects concealed in the scotoma
and to see them at the edge of the scotoma. Consequently, our
subjects demonstrated no preference to any peripheral retinal
locations outside of the scotoma in the ﬁrst few blocks of with-
scotoma search and had to work harder (more trials) to achieve
more consistent use of a location near the boundary of the scotoma
(Table 2 and Fig. 6). This process appeared to resemble the process
from increasing scotoma awareness to consistent use of a periphe-
ral location undergone by CVL patients during rehabilitation
(Goodrich & Quillman, 1977; Holocomb & Goodrich, 1976). We
also demonstrated that the scotoma that offered more information
about itself (sharp-edged) tended to induce more consistent use of
a PRL than the scotoma that offered less (gradual-edged, Fig. 6 and
Table 2). In search performance, the search RT of Kwon’s subjects
was only 30% longer than normal foveal search when they were
ﬁrst exposed to the visible scotoma, and returned to foveal search
level in less than 600 training trials (each of these trials included
two saccade tasks, a ﬁxation task and a search task). In comparison,
the search performance during the initial exposure to an invisible
scotoma was severely impaired, with search RT 400% slower than
foveal search RT. The plateaued search performance after training
was still impaired comparing to foveal search (Fig. 3). The large dif-
ferences between the results of the two studies demonstrated the
profound inﬂuence of visibility of the scotoma in determining PRL
selection and search performance. Kwon et al. did test an invisible
scotoma at the end of their training to determine if visible scotoma
training could transfer and found that the performance was similar
to that at the end of the free exploration stage. We considered
training transfer in both directions (Fig. 8). In the S-CS trained
Fig. 8. Transfer of training effects between two types of simulated scotomas.
Overall normalized search RT for the G-CS group (squares and solid line) and the S-
CS group (circles and dashed line) are shown. The G-CS received search training
with a gradual-edged scotoma for 11 blocks (solid squares) and then continued
with a sharp-edged scotoma for 7 blocks (open squares). The S-CS group received
search training with a sharp-edged scotoma for 11 blocks (solid circles) and then
continued with a gradual-edged scotoma for 7 blocks (open circles).
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with a sharp-edged scotoma (solid circles), switching to a grad-
ual-edges scotoma (open circles) resulted in a transient deteriora-
tion of search performance, which was quickly erased in
subsequent training and no further improvement was gained. In
comparison, in the G-CS trained group (squares and solid line)
who were trained for 11 blocks with a gradual-edged scotoma (so-
lid squares), switching to a sharp-edged scotoma (open squares)
appeared to seamlessly continue the slower but more persistent
performance improvement. It appears that an invisible scotoma
may help to understand how subjects may learn to be aware of
the existence of the scotoma, to detect its boundary and to select
a retinal location outside of the scotoma while a visible scotoma
may help to understand how a PRL may be consolidated once the
subject has learned the boundary of a scotoma. Our study, com-
bined with that of Kwon et al., thus provide a more comprehensive
understanding of how adaptation to a central scotoma may occur.
These two studies also demonstrated that the more salient was the
information about the scotoma boundary, the more easily the
adaptation to a central scotoma could occur. Unfortunately, most
CVL patients appear to be unaware of such information. This may
explain the arduous rehabilitation process they have to go through.Acknowledgment
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